
( ( Stick to the farm, y y says the clergyman 
To the youth on the worm-fence perch, 

Then lays Instar to the ground to hear 
A call to a city church.

< C Stick to the farm, > > says the doctor wise 
To those who would break the rut,

Then hies him where the appendix grows 
* In bountiful crops to cut.

Stick to the BUCK-EYE,
To the man who’s still in doubt,

Then—to show you how differently this proposition works out from the foreeoimr 
—he goes right out and buys a quarter’s worth, to show that his heart’s in the 
right place and that the BUCK-EYE is the king-pin of all ten cent cigars

( ( y y the smoker says
l i

P. S.—Every man who ever smokes a BUCK-EYE becomes a 
BUCK-EYE smoker. See the point? Well, try orte; then 
you’ll know. *

L **.«*,»

1 i \ is v

& ■< am

( < Stick to the farm,” says the President 
To the wide-eyed farmer boy,

Then he hies him back to his White House home, 
With its air of rustic joy.

Stick to the farm,” says the railroad king 
To the lad who looks afar.

Then hikes him back on the double-quick 
To his rustic private car.

6 i

In a recent letter M. D. Shutt, of Bock 
Eapids, Iowa, owner of the star stake 
winning trotter of 1909, Pcnisa Maid, 
2:04*4, states that the little mare is 
wintering splendidly, having taken on a 
lot of flesh since the close of her racing 
season at Lexington, and he makes the 
prediction that he will drive her a mile 
in 2.00 before the close of the season of 
1910. Under the conditions governing 
records at the present time no trotter 
has ever taken a record that fast, the 
nearest approach to the 2.00 goal in the 
official record being 2.01*4 of the ill- 
fated Hamburg Belle, made in the first 
heat of her race with Uhlan at Cleve
land last August.

Although it is a far cry from 2.04*4 
to 2.00, the game little mere from Iowa 
looks to be as good a prospect for that 
honor as any trotter which has appeared 
with the possible exception of Uhlan, 
2.02*4, and now that J,he black whirl
wind has become a member of the Bill
ings matinee stable and will probably 
exhibit his speed in the most cases to 
wagon, with an amateur driving, the 
chances of his breaking records do not 
look to be of the best.

The past season may be said to have 
been the first for Penisa MakUHift she 
has never before been raced on th.e mile 
track, although she won. races find'took 
a record of 2.l9*4#pn the iwo-lap courses 
in 1908. The first time that she turned 
around for the money on a mile track 
was at Terre.Ityute, last July,,wherp she 
won and took a record of 2.08%. Two 
wedks'fiitbv at Wetroifrfehe started favor
ite.. lor the 2.11 trottÿ^g sta^ui, 
not herself nd was beaten bv t

but was 
he veter-

'OoimtfV .ittyV1* Fit* the $10/100‘stake 
at Kalamazoy the following week she ! 
also was not at her' bcst:**Margi 
ning and Penisa Mart finishing outside 
flip monçy. ly nil «<fj these races she 
had been driven by her owner, who was 
an • a mat euk afnd mahy of the critic^- 
fuand, fajfltjt with handling ofFhej^, 
At Cleveland .she sorted in a $5,000.

nn

n win-

rc. t :4 **f. | 1 *f *

Stick to the BUCK-EYE and You’re Safe

v*-
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dumbbells with which he was wont to 
toy each morning. Stealthily he ap
proached the bed. Then, thud! And 
one of the items on his next week’s bill 

To one hot-water bottle, $1.25. jj

stake, and Shutt requested Gus Macey 
to drive her. She waj beaten by Bob 
Douglass, but compelled the grey stal
lion to step the second heat in 2.00*4 to 
turn the trick.

Shutt made up his mind about this
mare 

Buffalo 
won a

The Horseman

lt iwas:

rpiIE National Trotting Association’s time that he could drive the little 
JL action relating to the abolitiom ef as well as the next man, and at B 

the troublous hopples seems to be he was again behind her and 
about as equitable a way of dealing with stake race handily from Prank Nestor’s like her.
a most annoying problem as could be de- Marie N. In the 39-horse scramble for
vised. If the American Association takes the $35,000 American Trotting Derby at
similar action, as it doubtless will, the Rcadville she finished fifth, although 32
way seems clear to ridding the turf of of the starters were handicapped at var-
horses which must have their legs tied ions, distances in front of her. Shutt
together in order to race during the next then shipped her west and she started she!
four years. According to the new rule, against Margin in the $3,000 stake at Dick: “Why, she has to, you know;
no performers as young as two-year-olds Indianapolis. Margin beat her. but she she’s a telephone-girl. , , , , ,, , ,
or younger will "be permitted to wear compelled the roan M. and M. winner to * * * What do I want the money fort
hopples in races this year. Next year, trot the mile in 2.05% and a half in I.-VT1 vvr ant „«-• a,.;™ nn„, ^Peatod the leading man bitterly.
1U| the rule will am.lv to three year- 1.00*/,. A GENTLEMAN ot Arizona once want it. for a shave, that’s what 1 want
olds ’or younger; in 1912 to four-year- After this race in the west the little J,*l**g,‘fi himself to the bed post by it, lor. 1 can’t play Romeo with five
olds and younger; in 3913, to five-year- mare was again loaded Ol> the cars for , lllH suspenders. I he verdict of days’ black beard on iny Lier,
olds and younger; in 1914, to six-year- Syracuse, where she made the balance n- Ç"1 oru‘* s jury was: “Oh. well, said the manager,
olds and younger, and after that to ! of the field in the $10,000 Empire State . Deceased came to lus death by com- won’t get no money out of me. 
horses of all ages.’ There will be a lot | stake look rather cheap, taking a new fu» «nd mistaking himself change the biTfl to ‘Othello.’”
of opposition to the carrying out of this record of 2.06*4• The improved form IIS l,ati s‘ * » *
rule, but no one at all conversant with which she had shown in her last two * * *
the conditions surrounding harness rac | races made Shutt confident that she was , ï OOKTON (with statistical bent): TITHE Rev. Stanford Culver Hearn, pag
ing will contend that its enactment and ; due for greater things, and after her JL “Do you know, old man, I’ve just -L tor of the First Methodist Epie-
euforcement will not eventually mean a ] Syracuse race he informed the writer been reading up a lot of statistics copal Church, Yonkers, is relating
long stride forward in this branch of that, he believed she would give Mar on present-day mortality, and 1 have a street-car incident which concerns a 
racing sport. A large number of the gin a beating in the Hosier $10,000 learned some remarkable things? Why, conductor, an Irishman, and an Italian,
more prominent trainers, including Ed. stake at Columbus the following week, every time 1 breathe a man dies!” Kach had given a dime to the fare-taker, dà
(jeers, W. .1. Andrews, Lon McDonald, Margin was an overwhelming favorite Brook ton: “By the great autof unies! luit liai received no change. “I wan ta
John Dickerson refused to drive hopple for the Columbus event, but Shutt show- Then why in the name of the census da nick,” complained the Neapolitan,
horses some time ago, and others who j <’d his confidence by investing in several don't you chew cloves? 
still drove horses so rigged have assert-:'*f the cheap tickets on his mare and 
ed that they did so fully aware of the ; then went out and gave Margin the , . ~ 
dangerous risks they ran and would i beating lie had predicted, .lack Me- JYJ x* 
gladlv see a rule passed making it im- j Kerron also beating the roan mare for 
possible to use the leg straps. I the place. “Only a fluke,” sair the Mar-

Tho method of gradual elimination j gin admirers, and the fallowing week 
adopted with the new rule will work the ! when the pair again met they again j l t)
passing of the hopples without working made the roan mare favorite over the ‘ , n„rtnprs.linf»» <.N(,ith(,r
lnrdshin on the owners and trainers of neld. 1 his time there were no excuses, j ',, ■ . * .. , jnaiusnip on mi ovwmis uiu-mvi» ui , ,, , .. ’ papa,” said Bessie, recovering herseliaged horses which wear hopples, for by jmsa Ma d trimmed Margin to the J ’ t]v .,(5vur ’is my ho]ding com-|
1915 none of those now racing will be queen s taste and reduced her record to | |)auy—Unit’s all.
of any great value as campaigners and 2.05%. • ^
all trainers and owners will know how About this time Lon McDonald be - ^ ~ , . ,
to go to work on their youngsters to came convinced that his mare Margin RL >. J yc,rc
train thorn to race without the straps. ! was not equal to the task of beating the x isiting the muvre. I y mista e
It will doubtless require longer training little in are from the West. In the classic
to make good gaited pacers of some Transylvania stake at Lexington he hail i
youngsters without the use of the hop- both Margin and Bob Douglass entered.
pies, and it will also demand a higher | so he left the former in the barn and
quality of reinsmanship on the part of j brought the gray stallion to try- conclu-
men who take them to the races, for j sions with Penisa Maid. The little mare
there is no question but that a heavy- secured revenge tor the Cleveland beat-
handed driver possessing few of the ing by the grey, for she just floated
qualities of reinmanship can successful- along in front of him and trotted the
y drive a hoppled horse, but would be first heat in 2.04*4, finishing on the bit TA
badly outclassed when it comes to driv- and looking for a faster horse to race
ing a free-legged horse. Thus the new with. She also won the Walnut Hall cup
rule will not only improve the quality of race and a purse on the second week of
harness horses, but: will also heighten the meeting and then went into winter
the standard of reinsmanship, in addi- quarters with ten victories out of fif-
tion to doing away with a source of real teen starts to her credit.
danger and a set, of extra harness that
is absolutely disfiguring to the horses
which are compelled to wear it.

IT AltD- WORKIN ’ wife you’ve got,
XX Bill.” A

“Yes, I wish I’d a couple more
FIT-UP theatrical company was 
touring the West, where they 
were billed to play “R&meo and 

The leading man approached

I’vc got to have

? ?
) )Juliet.

the manager.
Boss,

twenty-five cents.’
Twenty five cents?

You’re always yelling fer 
What do you want the money

1) fCK: I know a girl who accepts 
rings from men she doesn’t 
know.

< <
he said ( i> I4 4

? t
y y growled the4 l

Clara: I don’t believe it. How couldt «
manager.
money, 
for? 1111 > »

i <

• t
< < you
We ’ll

“ You’ve got your nick. No more nicks 
for you. See? 
moved to the rear platform. The Ital
ian sat meekly in silence, but the Irish
man#-employed different tactics, 
went to the doorway. il 
chits change,” said lie to the conductor.

You’ve gut all the change you’re go
ing to get, 
here,
may play that chunc on a hand organ, 
but you can’t do it on a harp. Gimme 
live cints.

y y

* * And the conductor

K A J ON ES, who happened to 
step into the parlor While looking 
for a book, was just in time to 

see somebody slip hastily off somebody 
else’s knee.

He
Gimme five

y )Ah, Bessie, 
this is a merger, is it?

he observed.
Or 4 4 Seewas the retort.

exclaimed the Irishman, < <i > you

y y ' ' A ml he got it.

TAXOITED FISHERMAN (to country 
hotel keeper): “There isn’t'a bit 
of fishing about here! 

brook has a sign warning people off. 
What do you mean by luriuif atiglers 
here with the promise of fine fishing?”

llotel-kecper: “I didn’t say anything 
about fine fishing, f you read my adver
tisement carefully von will see that
what 1 said was ‘Fishing unapproach- 

) > >

one of the tired number carried 
a catalogue of the Luxembourg. Upon 
being confronted by a fantastically 
modern nude study with a black cat in 
the background, she turned to the cor
responding number and complacently an
nounced to the astonished listeners: 

This is Whistler's Mother.

Every

y y( i

R. DAVID STARR JORDAN, dis-1 able, 
passing at a dinner in Washing
ton certain rulings of the Inter- , , 

national Fisheries Commission, said : ' 1 
The fish there get no chance. They 

have as hard a time of it as the whites 
in the interior of China. A Chinese 
druggist said to his clerk: ‘Didu’t I see 
a foreign devil come out of here as 1 
came down the street ? ’ ‘Yes, sir, ’ the 
clerk answered. ‘He wanted a perman
ent cure for headache and I sold him a 

A most striking example of the bottle of rat poison, 
growth ot the Trade Mark idea in Can- 
.ada is now being announced in tin- 
newspapers throughout the Dominion.
It is the “NA-DEU-CO

1 HITECH—“I 
J about mv son.

Gotham—“You mean the one in

feel some concern
y y

college?
‘ ‘ Yes, you see they are talking of 

abolishing football.
Oh, is ho a football player?
No; but he’s studying to be a sur-

y y

y y

i c y y

125 PREPARATIONS UNDER ONE 
TRADE MARK

( (

y ygeon.
For the benefit of those who are of 

the opinion that racing is not necessary 
for the development of horses, either 
those that wear harness or those that 
race under saddle, and that the market 
value of such horses is not influenced by 
the race track, the case of the two pac
ers Joe Pate hen (II) and Hal B., Jr., 
are striking examples for consideration. 
The former was bought as a two-year- 
old at a comparatively small figure, con
siderably less than $1,00.0. 
trained a little as a three yêar-old but 
had not been prepared to race. As a 
four year-old last year he was raced a 
few times in half-mile heat contests but 
if was not until the present winter that 
lie was really sent, after the money in 
races of mile heats. After his first race 
his owner, Mr. R. Hodgson, of Orillia, 
was offered .1)3,000 for the horse, which 
offer was increased to $5.500 after his 
second race and later on, after ’lie horse 
had won at Ottawa, an offer of $8,000 
was made and refused for Joe Pate hen

> > >

¥CERTAIN local candidate was ad- I 
dressing a small bunch of farmers
at a district school-house in the

A Consignments? y line of about! 
one hundred and twenty-five toilet 
and medicinal preparations, compound i wegfern part of Columbia County a week

While he was in t he midst — OKed by 1 he National Drug and Chemical 
Company of Canada, Limited.

All these preparations bear the NA- 
DIttl-CO Trade Mark, the shield with 
the red <*ross, prominently displayed, 
and to make the line still more distinct
ive each article is attractively dressed 
in a pleasing shade of red.

In their first advertisement, which i 6°g- 
appears on another page in the issue,
"The National Drug Company feature A FRIEND met) a cheerful Irish citi- j 
this ’Trade Mark. They point out some x\_ zen who had plainly suffered some 
nf the important advantages to every hard knocks. “Wei
family in Canada of a thoroughly relia- are you getting along now?” he inquir- 
able, easily recognized line, covering ed. “Oh, Oi’m hard up yet, but Oi have 
practically every household need in the a fine job in Honolulee, and fare paid, 
way of toilet and medicinal articles, and Oi sail tomorrrv. 
guaranteed by a responsible firm. never be able to work there.

The National Drug Company guar- pc rature -is 100 in the shade, 
an tee that every NA-DEU-CO prepar- endured too much cheerfully to be dis- 
ation is compounded by qualified ehem- couraged. “Well,” he replied hopefully, 
ists only, and from the purest drugs. J “ Oi ’ll not be wurrkiu ’ in tli ’ shade all 
As a proof that the formulae are such as th ’ toime. 
the best physicians would use, they 
make a unique offer which completely 
disarms the doubts, which often creep 
into one’s mind with regard to medi
cinal preparations.

Their “Money Back” offer helps still 
more to inspire confidence in tire NA- 
DRU-CO line, whose variety and 
plcteness is shown by* the partial list 
given in their advertisement.

or so ago. 
of telling them how bad he wanted the 
office, a tall, hungry-looking fellow rose 
up in the back of the house and said:

If you git elected I’ll move, 
you’ll have to do, ' returned the quick
witted candidate, “is to throw a gourd- 
ful of water on the lire and call your

WHEAT, OATS and 
FLAXi 4 y y 44 AllHe was

will receive personal attention. We gladly 
wire what we can get before selling

? t Continental Grain Co.,
223 GRAIN EXCHANGE 

WINNIPEG

Ltd
:

1, Pat, how

■ ’ 4 4 Sure man, you’ll 
The tem-

II. ’ * I'at had
Hal B., Jr., was bred be the present 

owner, Mr. P. K usiner, of Sebringville, 
and received his education in racing on 
the Stratford track. He was raced but 
little during 1909,.and like Joe Patch en 
(II), was not put to racing in earnest 
until the present winter and front the 
showing made by him in his different 
races a bona fide offer of $5,000 was 
made for the young stallion. Now the 
question is how much would either one 
have been worth had he never been on a 
race track—certainly not 25 per cent, of 
his actual value today, and these are but 
two cases of the many that might be 
named in support of the contention that 
the race track greatly increases the 
value of light harness horses, and the 
same holds good in connection with the 
thoroughbreds. If the stallion Fitz Her
bert had not been most successful on the 
race track it is a sure thing that Mr. 
Madden would not have paid the enor
mous figure of $40,000 for him, $1,000 
would have been a big price for the 
horse without racing experience.

y y

riIIIE lodger’s pet aversion was cats, 
X- and he cherished a special grudge 

against a feline which sometimes 
shared his meals without his consent. 
Just as he was preparing for bed he 
caugTit sight of a suspicious hump un 
dor the counterpane.

«

The brute! ” he 
muttered, and his eyes glared murder as 
he reached for one of the teu-pound

4 4coin-

THE BUCK-EYE

Wifcp*•ar

j
at Jr

i:1SDrj 65^
When you see this Trade Mark on any Medicinal or Toilet Preparation you 

purchase, it is an assurance to you that every ingredient entering into that 
preparation is of the highest quality that money can procure. What is even 
more important, it is an assurance that these ingredients have been compounded, 
according to the best formula: known, by expert chemists of long experience, in 
the employ of one of the largest wholesale drug firms in the World, the National 
Drug and Chemical Company of Canada.

As you have probably noticed, “ NA-DRU-CO ” is made up of the first 
parts of the words “National Drug Company”. It is pronounced “NA-DROO-KO”, 
with the accent on the second syllable.

expenses over One Million Dollars an
nually. We carry a stock distributed 
among our Branches of about Two 
Million Dollars, and in addition we own 
real estate and buildings which are 
to-day worth about Five Hundred 
Thousand Dollars, and other large 
assets.

Y/hat the Laws Say
For the protection of the public the 

law of each Province in Canada states 
that only thoroughly qualified men are 
allowed to dispense prescriptions— 
these men being physicians or graduates 
of recognized Colleges of Pharmacy.

The logical conclusion is that as the 
laws are made by the representatives of 
the people, thé 
ani’TU'iouV! we 
of being able to procure in any part of 
Canada the NA-DRU-CO line of mc-

The Second Guarantee
people want protection. of -NA-DRU-4£0 quality 
iconic tiie opportunity DRU-CO Trade Mark itself.

We know that the quality of the first 
NA-DRU-CO preparation you buy will 

dicinal and toilet preparations, com- practically decide whether you become
pounded by expert chemists from the a regular user of NA-DRU-CO articles
purest and best ingredients, and guar- or not—and ftfr th’atarial you may se-
antced by a firm of our standing. lect any one of the’125 preparations.

When you see the NA-DRU-CO So we must make each NA-DRU-CO 
Trade Mark you have this opportunity article of the very highest quality or 
and the guarantee for which you are risk the reputation and sales of the 
looking. whole line.

is'the NA-

The Third GuaranteeSource of the NA-DRU-CO
of NA-DRU-CO quality is the fact that 
NA-DRU-CO preparations are never, 

The National Drug and Chemical at any time or in any place, sold at cut 
Company of Canada, Limited, ac- prices
quired the businesses and maintains NA-DRU-CO preparations are so 
the honorable traditions of 21 of the much better than the preparations 
principal wholesale Drug Houses in whose prices are cut that discerning peo- 
Canada, from Halifax to Vancouver.

All of these firms had long and suc
cessful careers, some of them fifty to 
one hundred years, and during their 
existence they had accumulated a NA-DRU-CO quality is short and 
splendid lot of formulae which all be- very much to the point. If after try- 
came the property of the “ National,” *«S any article bearmg the NA-DRU- 
After giving these formulae careful stu- CC) 1 rade Mark you are not entirely 
dy and practical tests for several years satisfied, return it to the druggist from
we have now brought out, based on wl*om you bought it and he will hand
them, the NA-DRU-CO line of about back your money.
125 medicinal and toilet preparations.
All the ingredients in these preparations 
are the best and purest that money can

Formulae

pie prefer to pay full prices for the NA- 
DRU-CO goods.

The Fourth Guarantee

Consult Your Physician
NA-DRU-CO medicinal preparations 

, , . , , , are not intended to take the place of youf
kuY> atK* *hcy are compounded by a physician’s prescriptions—far from it. 
sG*h expert chemists, each of whom When you are ill you need the pbysi- 
ranks high in Ins profession. cian’s skilful diagnosis and treatment,
xt in‘PhciL confidence in and jt would be folly to depend on your
NA-DRU-CO. Preparations that we own diagnosis and any household 
offer them with remedy

But in emergencies when you cannot 
get the doctor quickly, and in many 
other cases, a reliable household remedy 
is a real blessing.

To put the absolute reliability of NA- 
The National Drug and Chemical DRU-CO preparations beyond doubt or

Company of Canada, Limited, is one of question, we are prepared to furnish to
the largest wholesale drug firms in the your physician or your druggist, on
world, having a Paid-up Capital of request, a list of the ingredients in any
over j?ive Million Dollars. We have NA-DRU-CO preparation. Ask these
wholesale branches in the principal men, who are men o* standing in your
distributing centres in Canada so that community, and in whom you place
you can at all times satisfy yourself implicit confidence, all about NA-DRU-
that there is such a firm. We are the 
largest buyers of drugs and do the 
greater part of the wholesale drug 
business in Canada. We employ a staff 
of about nine hundred people and distri
bute in salaries, dividends and other

A Four-Fold Guarantee
The First Guarantee

is the firm behind the NA-DRU-CO 
Trade Mark.

CO remedies.
If your druggist has not the parti

cular NA-DRU-CO preparation you 
ask for in stock, he can get it for you 
within two days from our nearest 
wholesale branch.

Write for the 1910 NA-DRU-CO Almanac, giving a list of NA-DRU-CO 
articles and prices, with other useful information. Address “National Drug Co., 
Advertising Department, 34 St. Gabriel Street, Montreal.”

National Drug & Chemical Company
of Canada, Limited 3

Wholesale f Halifax—St. John—Montreal—Ottawa—Kingston—Toronto—Hamilton 
Branches: \ London—Winnipeg— Regina—Calgary—Nélson—Vancouver—Victoria
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FOR THAT NEW HOUSE t* '

Sackett Plaster Board
» 1 1 ! * f it

The Empire Brands of Wall Plaster „
MANUFACTURED ONI4 *1l‘V

The Manitoba Gypsum Co., Limited
WlNTflP^q. M* • 1.) / v • wiémiiiiwiFFjaawF.
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through the Peninsular War and which 
was now buckled tight about the neck. 
Number two poured some incense into 
the hot shovel and inserted it between 
the general’s legs through the slit in 
the clonk behind. The process was 
tinned for a minute or two till the old 
man was nearly stifled. The number

.. ,, , , ,. . 1 three, from the decanter in his hand.
Half-past nine wa< the general s hour |)oured out a K,ass of watcr from whi(.h

of morning attendance, I-v mmuto* tlin gon(.ra, took a heartv gulp, rinsed 
before that time four suivants stood m 1 >lis mouth, and spat the water out 
the passage loading to the anteroom.
One held an old horse soldier's cloak 
with a slit behind; one held a red-hot ,

THE SECRETARY’S PIPE

IT IS Majesty, Ernest Augustus, King 
XX of Hanover, could not endure the

scent of tobacco, and his private 
secretary, General von During, was hard 
put to it to indulge himself and vet not 
offend the King. This was his method 
of fumigating:

eo ti-

on
the carpeted floor; then he threw off 
his cloak, seized his papers and letters 

... ... from number four, and rushed steaming
shovel with along handle ike a warm-j in(,, th(, King’s presence as the various 
mg-pan; one held a decanter ot watar clucks struck the half hour 
and a glass and a bottle containing a ; 
colored liquid ; and one was there to 
hold the papers and to take the pipe 1 
the general smoked down the passage to j 
the very last moment.

Number one-then covered the old sec- I

Some women’s complexions
j We can see through them.

„ .... , ^°> Henry, the asbestos curtain in a
ret ary s shoulders with the threadbare | theatre is not to protect the villain from 
amt stained cloak, which had gone j the burning indignation of the audience.

a re so

OLD CHUM
Cigarettes
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TEN FOR TEX CENTS J
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ALBERTA STAR, CARDSTON, ALTA.

i
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LEARN THE BARBER TRADE
Only eight weeks required. Free Tools

Positions secured at |14 to $20 
per week.

Wonderful demand for barbers. 
Call or write for Free Illustrated 
Catalogue.

Call and see Canada’s largest 
and finest Barber Shop.

MOLER BARBER COLLEGE
222 Pacific Ave. Winnipeg
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